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Deaf and Mute Students Sponsored

Student Recognition Program

Tilak Patel, a 3-year-old boy was helped with his hearing
implant surgery under the disability inclusive program. A
generous amount of Rs. 3.19 lakhs was given to the family
for the treatment of the child. The child is able to hear after
the surgery thus giving him a new life.

100 ITI students are sponsored every year by UWB for their
diploma courses and hostel fees. A student recognition
program was organised at Xavier's Technical Institute, for
the felicitation of students who completed their diploma
course. The program was organised to encourage and
appreciate the students for their sincere efforts in
completing the program. CIC Chair, Mr. Shivinder Singh
Chawla, Vice Chair, Mr. Amit Goradia and Management
team graced the event.

Lithotripsy Unit donated to Shroff's Foundation,
Vadodara

Celebration of World Disability Day

UWB donated 30 lakhs for setting up of a Lithotripsy unit
consisting of C‐arm HF49 RSR machine, Anaesthesia
station, crash cart and multipara monitor to Ramakrishna
Paramhans Hospital- Shroff's Foundation. The machine will
help in producing shock waves that will hit kidney stones
and break them into small pieces. These small pieces will
then pass in the urine. The procedure done by this machine
is costly when done from private firms. Thus this will help
the economically weak section of the society to avail the
benefits without the stress of money.

UWB supported World Day of the Disabled Celebration
Committee in celebration of World Disability Day. UWB
participated in the rally where specially abled brethren
from all over Vadodara participated in spreading
awareness regarding various disabilities. The event flag off
was done by Additional Collector Mr. D.R. Patel and Chair
United Way of Baroda, Mr. Rakesh Agrawal and concluding
celebration was graced by Mayor Shri Jigishaben Sheth.

Rangmanch‐ A Cultural Show
UWB organised RANGMANCH, cultural program for the
differently abled children of Vadodara on 10th December.
The program saw extra ordinarily beautiful performances
of the differently abled children. There were 21 different
performances by 140 differently abled participants. More
than 450 viewers made the celebration a grand success.
Mr. Minesh Patel, Chair, Public Education Committee, RDC
Members Mrs. Tinoo Chawla, Mr. Mitul Patel, Mrs. Avni
Patel, Mr. Ravi Jain, Mr. Abhishek Gangwal, Ms. Pooja Patel
and Deputy Director, United Way of Baroda were present
to encourage the children.
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Roadshow for United Fusion Study

United Way of Baroda and Fusion Study Foundation
have been working hard together since last 15 years to
make the dream come true of hundreds of children
who are bright and needy and want to study further. A
roadshow was organised this year in Junagadh where
more than 5000 students, 170 teachers and 25
schools were made aware of the program. The
students were sensitized and motivated to study hard.

Sankalpana: Mathematics Genius
On the occasion of National Mathematics day, UWB
organised “Mathematics Genius”, event under the
Sankalpana Project was organized to reduce math
phobia amongst the children of government schools
of Vadodara. Various competitions were organised on
software, tools and assessment booklets. The
winning schools were given prizes. The event was
graced by NPSS Administrative officer, Mr.
Dharmendrasinh Chudasama and the Deputy
Director of UWB Dr. Binita Verdia.

Recreational Activity for Senior Citizens: Gold
Card Scheme

Under the prestigious Gold Card Scheme Project, a
theatre drama was arranged. The members were
taken for a drama called “Naukrani”. The drama was
directed by Mr. Vipul Patel and starred the very
famous Rohini Hattangadi. The program was a very
good platform for the members to know each other
and have fun. Snacks were also served to the
members and the program was a grand success.

New Year Celebration‐ O&D Project

Make a Wish program is conducted every year before
Christmas. Wishes are collected from the children
who are beneficiaries under the Vishnubhai Amin
Orphan and destitute project and Single Parent
Project. This year we received 250 wishes. Zydex
Industries, Sankalpana Foundation and UWB
supported in fulfilling the wishes.
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CSR SNIPPET
Children's Day Celebration with L.M. Wind Power

Jigyasa Science Lab Inauguration

Volunteering activity towards promoting hygiene
habits and celebrating children's day was organised
with corporate volunteers of L.M. Wind Power. The
children of Muldhari Anganwadi and Primary school
of Halol Taluka participated in the painting and
colouring activity. The children were given hygiene
kits made by L.M. Wind employees . The kit comprised
of tooth paste, brush and soap and pouch. The
children were explained about the importance of
hygiene and cleanliness by the employees of L.M.
Wind Power. The function ended by distributing
chocolates and wishing children Happy Children’s Day.
Eye Screening Camp in Government Schools of
Vadodara

United Way of Baroda with the support of T. D.
Williamson, established 7 mini science labs in 7 rural
schools of Savli. The inauguration was done by Dinesh
Shrimalve, HR Business Partner, T.D. Williamson and
Deputy Director Dr. Binita Verdia. The mini science
labs are equipped with 68 table top models to give the
children hands on experience of various scientific
experiments. The model facilitates various
experiments mentioned in the GSEB curriculum. The
students- are getting new insights as to how science
can be used in daily life and also understanding the
importance of STEM.

UWB in collaboration with SABIC India Pvt Ltd has
been organising Eye Screening camp in various
government schools of Vadodara. The children who
were diagnosed with far sightedness or near
sightedness were provided with spectacles. The
children who had serious eyes related problems were
recommended for further treatment. In this quarter
we have already covered more than 8768+ students,
more than 480 spectacles are provided in 30
government schools with to needy children and more
than 100 children are referred for further treatment.

Rainwater Harvesting System in 6 rural school of
Savli

UWB with the support of T.D. Williamson installed 6
Rainwater Harvesting Systems in 6 rural school of
Savli. These systems will greatly help in rejuvenation
of ground water and recharging wells. Total 18,600
SQ Ft will be harvested and approx. 7,30,000 LPA
(Litres Per Annum) of rainwater will be collected and
used for various purposes. This water can also be used
for drinking and washing purposes.

Robocar making workshop
The Robocar making workshop was organised under
project supported by T.D. Williamson. The workshop
was organised in all 7 rural schools of Savli. The
Robocar making workshop was well received by the
students of the school. The students got to know
about the preparing and working of model of the
Robocar. The students got hands on experience of
how to use science in practicality. It was an activity
which was not only informative but also fun filled.
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YOUTH SUCCESS STORIES

Prakash Ahir was supported by United Fusion
Study Foundation in completing his bachelors in
Mechanical Engineering from Nirma University
and Master's degree from IIM Bengaluru.
Prakash's parents were working in diamond
polishing factory and were not financially very
sound. They were not in the position to pay for his
studies which made things difficult for Prakash.
“UWB and FSF has supported me during graduation and masters. After graduating. I worked in
Caterpillar for 3.5 years in Chennai and Japan. Then, I joined IIM Bangalore in 2017. When I joined IIM
Bangalore, I had not returned the graduation scholarship amount but still UWB and FSF helped me
achieving my dream of doing MBA from IIM Bangalore. I was fortunate to study in the world's 26th
Rank institute because of this scholarship, even though my parents have studied till 9th standard. It is
totally different world for me and my family after graduating from this institution. Now I shall repay the
loan. Thank you UWB and FSF !!”
Raju Jogariya was supported by UWB for his Technical ITI studies in
Xavier's Technical Institute. His father is a businessman of seasonal
goods (handmade rakhi, kites, etc.) and mother a home- maker. Due to
lack of steady income, Raju did not get the chance to complete his
studies. Due to financial constrains Raju had to leave studies mid-way
and took up odd jobs. After a while, he decided to pursue industrial
course in order to get paid better and thus took admission in XTI.
However, after taking admission in XTI, it became difficult for his
father to make ends meet. Seeing this, UWB decided to intervene and
helped him complete the course by sponsoring his education. He
completed his course in Turner trade with 62.31% and joined Kaizen
Switchgear Products and is now earning 1,02,000 per annum.
He is thankful to UWB for supporting him financially and said “Hu khub khub aabhari chu UWB nu ke
ene mari aarthik sahaye karine mara mata pita nu aarthik tanav oochu kariyu”
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